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About This Game

Birds + cupcakes = Birdcakes!!!

Step into a world of state-of-the-art cupcake-and-bird weaponry! After a picnic went horribly wrong, Pancake the Cupcake
desperately tries to fend off hungry flies away from his girlfriend Cherry! Featuring colorful 2D art; tight shooting controls; and

fluid aerial movement mechanics; you’ll be set for a wacky, zero-calorie romp through the kitchen and beyond.

Fly through 6 fly-infested worlds and destroy them with Pancake’s powerful candy bullets. This will be no walk in the park
however! Die once, and it’s all the way back to the beginning; so make sure to buy power-ups from the bakery store and get

ready to save the (cupcake) world!

Features

Single Player game.

Featuring 2 playing modes: Story & Infinite.

No saving! You can keep the powerups though.
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Fast-paced levels with tight flight controls.

Compete in online leaderboards for the highest scores.

Frequently Asked Questions:

Q: Okay... So, what do I get?
A: Some flying cupcakes shooting against some nasty flies!

Q: Flying cupcakes? So... half bird and half cupcake? How did that happen?
A: Imagine American Pie, but made by bird people or something.

Q: Interesting... How do I play it?
A: You ‘ptooey!’ the heck outta the flies with candy bullets.

Q: How’s the random part of the game work?
A: The levels generate randomly to make the layouts different everytime.

Q: Will I be able to conquer my crush after playing this game?
A: Shucks, you can do that with Mr. Massagy. But if this game does something, we’ll take full credit!

Q: Which controllers does the game support?
A: Steam controller, Dualshock 4 and Xbox Controller... you pick your poison!

Q: Who came up with the idea for this game?
A: ... … Desperation probably...

Q: What would “Birdcakes” taste like?
A: Heck if I know, who asks things like this??
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Genre: Action, Indie
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Green Lava Studios
Publisher:
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Release Date: 29 May, 2018
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suet bird cakes. lou bird cakes. christmas bird cakes. love bird cakes. jailbird cakes. miss ladybird cakes. bird cakes ps4
trophies. tweety bird cakes. ladybird cakes. honey bird cakes. bird cakes trophy guide. bird cakes achievements. fondant bird
cakes. kaytee bird cakes. gelatin bird cakes. lucky bird cakes. bird cakes ps4. japanese bird cakes. mockingbird cakes. bird
cakes roadmap. bird cakes for birds. bird cakes without lard. big bird cakes. bird cakes game. bird cakes video game. bird cakes
pinterest. bird cakes gameplay. hummingbird cakes. dolly bird cakes. bird cakes rspb. tea bird cakes. katie bird cakes. speedy
bird cakes. cage bird cakes. bird cakes ps4 trophy guide. blackbird cakes. birdcakes trophy guide. vegetarian bird cakes. bird
cake benelux. fiona bird cakes. birdcage robin. white bird cakes. bird cakes images. bird cakes trophies. bird cake recipe for
birds

Interesting new sounds - not sure how accurate, but they make a change. Graphics OK... but nothing to write home about. Based
on they work, makes a change, the passengers have skins (even if the usual blocky monstrocities) and the sounds are intriguing,
worth $5.. Fun tabletop CCG! Plenty of stuff already in the game.. skirmish, campaign MP, etc.. Graphics and cards are well
done and the maps so far have been great! I look forward to creating my own maps and looking at what other people create. The
tactical battles take thought and strategy. Cannot wait to see where this game goes! The developer is very active and listens to
requests and has already released several patches.. The series "Sword Art Online" isn't that bad but it's not that good either, like
every mainstream series, it has its flaws, lot of them, is it bad? No, is it good? that's a no. Is it worth watching at least once? Yes,
more than once? No.
That's my personal opinion of the show.

I haven't watched Accel World as of yet, i probably will someday.

Now that we got that aside, let's talk about the game, it's not the greatest game ever and 20$ is a pretty good price for it, 40$ no
and 79.99 (actual price on the Playstation store, Steam has its flaws but i'm so god damn glad to be on Steam instead of that
utter crap store made for crappy box stations) that's definitely a no.

Gameplay is fine, it's nothing revolutionary but it's not bad either, it's simply good but i must admit that i am a little bit
disappointed cause i was excepting gameplay à la Devil May Cry.
Flying is weird but it's not as bad as people say but it sure could use lot of work to make it better.
Playing with a controller is as good as playing with a keyboard and mouse.

There's not many resolutions it seems but at least it's playable on 4k 60fps.

Graphics and textures are all right considering that it's a console game.

There's a good amount of playable characters with pretty cool skills even though some doesn't seems too unique (a skill for a
character looks like a skill another character uses).

Optimization is utterly crap though, it's unacceptable but i guess coming from Bandai Namco it's to be excepted.

I may or may not update the review once i'll be farther in the game, changes are that i will.

For now i give it 6.5/10 - It's not Berserk so don't except violence, gore, nudity, etc... but hey, it's fun nonetheless!

Edit: You can play as the Ghost Rider! That's freaking awesome...!
No but seriously, you can play as a dude named Ash Roller, he's not as epic as the Ghost Rider, but using his moto is pretty cool,
just missing the fire on the skull and a whip and it'd be perfect.. Boooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
oooooooooo!!1!
I did not have fun with this game. Sad thing is it looked decent.. Best game of this sort. Be aware of addiction.. This is an
amazing game for puzzle lovers. Fun to play. The levels start off as easy but gradually get tougher, you will have to use your
creative thinking and visual understanding to solve the puzzles. You get relaxed while playing it, Calming music and beautiful
graphics surely helps. Definitely recommend it to everybody.. This is basically a simple mobile game, so don't expect much out
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of it. At one point the difficulty level ramps up really high, I personally couldn't get past this part, but I'm bad at video games.
There are better games out there; I don't recommend this one.. Controls are insanely slippery and at times simply non-
responsive. Levels are very difficult and sometimes require pixel perfect jumping. Soundtrack wasn't bad, but loops and gets
annoying very quickly. Good concept, poor execution.. I would Recommend to give this game a go but maybe wait for a sale.
However be wary the ending is slightly abrupt less cliff hanger more oh its over, to be continued in the next game.

What I Liked:

The Story, It was interesting and kept me intriged even if it did get a little left feild at the end.
The Puzzels, nice mix.
The graphics, all though I would of liked it to use more of the film noir style it take from with the heavy shadows.

What I didn't

The controls, I felt when using the mouse during the puzzels it was very on or off. The hand cursor made some of the puzzels
fiddley the arrow cursor would have been fine. The abilty to run would have great, double click to run, after walking round the
secne you've visited before can really slow down the gameplay. keyboard controls would of been a god send, trying to stealth
with point and clicking can be quite infuriating.

. This is a very simple game, reminiscent of an idle game, except you have to click "Go" rather than wait for things to scroll. The
game mostly consists of clicking go, with short bursts of splitting your colony between four different tasks, moving to a new
location to encounter different events, and buying things from a store using a rare currency you might encounter. Events can
vary a lot, ranging from free food, to battles with roaming critters or people.

Unfortunately the control you have over these events is very small. It's expected that they be random, but the game doesn't even
tell you what some of them do. My ant colony had been poisoned multiple times while I was in the house, with no visible effect.
Weather changes at random, there's a temperature gauge, being indoors lets you avoid weather, but...I have no idea what any of
the weather does. Many locations are listed as being good for something, but I have failed to notice any of those areas coming
through on thei rpromise.

Battles also happen as random events, the idea being that you have to assign a certain number of ants as soldiers in order to
overcome an area's encounters. It seems like the stats of encounters just goes up if you assign more soldiers, though, resulting in
a roughly even chance of victory regardless of how many soldiers you assign. Battles consist solely of either hitting the attack
button repeatedly (sometimes 50+ times) or deciding to retreat. There's an auto-battle button, but auto-battling includes the
retreat option, there's no feature that simply automates hitting the attack button. And the AI will almost always choose to retreat.
Even when the chance of taking damage is miniscule, or even absolutely zero, the AI may decide that the battle isn't worth it and
it'd rather lose the standardized 0.5% of your ants for running away.

Your other ant jobs aren't much more useful. None of them are really transparent as far as numbers are concerned, and they
seem to operate off of certain plateaus that change sometimes, but without a discernable reason. The worst part is that the
effectiveness of every job is dwarfed besides the bonuses you can get from the gem shop (which thankfully doesn't take real
world cash, despite what the name might imply). Harvesters are the only job that you'll really need any amount of ants in, but
that job is also rather pointless in appearance when compared to the random food events.

Overall, the game obscures all of the necessary information to play it, and seemingly does so because if you saw any of the
games inner mechanics you'd be appalled at how broken and ridiculous they are. The makers of this game aren't just Anarchists,
they're pratically criminals, creating games like this to make a cheap buck off of people who don't know any better. I would not
recommend this game under any circumstances.
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This game is an awsome game, It's in the top 10 of my fav games and In the Top 3 Battlefield games, the first still BF1942 2nd
place bf2 and 3th place afcourse Battlefield Bad Company 2 + DLC Vietnam.

Why its my the one of the most top games ever is

1. the Second world war weapons.
2. DLC Vietnam.
3. The destroyable environment like brick walls and buildings.
4. U know its battlefield.
5. The maps
6. The language of the faction is original.
7. U got nice vehicles.
8. Huge maps.

but 2 negative things:
U cant Prone.
U dont have airplanes.

but Airplanes is not a really big point. ;)

I give this game 5\/5 stars and A++.. Absolutely excellent game for anyone with an interest in languages, real or constructed. If
you enjoy cracking ciphers you'll probably get a kick out of this game too. Its in-game language system brings ancient Egypt to
mind, with a nod to the Mayans.

The graphics work well and the game does actually let you explore areas quite a bit more than you think. (Tip: Ignore your
companion the first time they ask you to return to the ship and poke around for longer, it's usually worth it.)

You are told very little to begin with and have to try to unravel what has gone on and what is going on. Multiple story threads
from the past and the present pop up. The more of the language you uncover, the more you want to know.

There is an extensive fan-base for the game over at the Devs' Discord channel with spoiler and spoiler-free areas depending on
what you want to discuss.

I bought this and played 9 hours on the day I got it. I only stopped because my eyes started to complain about needing to close
for a while. I filled 4 pages of notes on the language, but the game keeps track of it very well and it's easy to review what you
know\/don't know so far.

You don't need to be a language nut either as the game makes suggestions for each word in a group and you choose which to try.
If you're wrong, you usually realise it later and sometimes a character will tell you that you have a particular word wrong, or
right!

If you like a good puzzle, with archaeological exploration thrown in - grab Heaven's Vault. You won't regret it.. Nice game, if
you wanna waste some time. There is one special achievement... :D. I've bearly started playing and am already in love with the
game. The characters are cute, the animation is adorable and the puzzles are fun.. 10/10 perfect game because I get to play as
Polandball with a space ship.. okay so I think this is actually a good quick use tool to reinforce your learning of Japanese.

its no good for anyone not wanting to commit any time to learning, and I would NOT recommend this game to anyone that isnt
using other means to learn the language as this is only good as an exercise tool to test your progress with.

Pros

comes with charts - so you can use the charts to memorise the characters and get them in your head, then use the game modes to
test that youve memorised your sheeeeet.
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Has Hiragana which is the basic of japanese language learning, Katakana is also included; you can progress through the written
languages, Hiragana, into Katakana, and finally Kanji.

I havent started the Kanji yet but it claims to have the standard level 1000+ characters. Its a tool that will help me if i keep at it.

Cons

no sound - there are no pronounciation sounds for the characters (hiragana\/katakana) so you cant use this game on its own to
learn the language unless you find another resource to teach you pronounciation.

doesnt \/ will not - teach grammar, this is just a character learning tool, you wont be able to construct sentences without learning
from another source.

STROKE ORDER - this game will not teach you stroke order, this does not seem important to us none Japanese people,
however the Japanese are very passionate about perfection when it comes to writing, and as a result they have a specific stroke
order for how they write out their characters (Hiragana, Katakana, Kanji). only using this tool alone could result in developing
bad habbits when writing out these characters.

This game is best thought of as Find Walley. Depending on how well you know your Japanese characters you will either find
this game easy or struggle. Hence you have to learn from other sources.

final note; I dont like how the Kanji learning section is, feels messy and poorly structured.

OVERALL
OVERALL I RECOMMEND THIS GAME.
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